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Don't wait for your customers 
to complain about the variable 

color of your butter. Keep your 
butter that folden June color 
everybody likes by putting a 
few drops of Dandelion Butter 
Color into the churn. It is purely 

vegetable, wholesome and ab- 

solutely tasteless. It ngets all 
State and National F laws. 
All large creameries have used 

Dandelion Butter Color for 
years. It does not col- 
or buttermilk. You can 

et the large bottles 
or 35¢ from all drug 
or grocery stores. 

BUSINESS PLACES FOR SALE 
Located in live N. J. cities, all personally 

investigated by our own appraisers and 
guaranteed by the owners 

MILLINERY STORE 
In popular N. J resort city; 

most beautiful store in city: 
sales $18,000 yr.; price 35,500 

GROCERY STORE 
Large eastern N, J, city] main street; 

weekly sales; complete stock: price 

{inventory on hand $4,000 File J-1302, 
CONFECTIONERY-CIGAR STORE 

In large N. J. city; near school; big lunch 
bus. ; sales $400 wk. * 

and equipped; price 2.060 File J-501. 

GARAGE-ACCESS 
In large N, J. city; gas pumps; equl 

all repairs, battery chyging., etc. 

on main road to Phila; sales 3! n 

price inch bus and r. e $14506. Fille J-1 

GROCERY STORE 
In large seaside N. J. city; only 
town store; big ‘phone bus; sales 

yr.: big profits; prices compl. bus 

rolet truck $11,000 File J-1301 
HOTEL-REAL ESTATE 

On No. ? highway Jersey and Harri 
rms. ; 2 acres land; billiard roon 
pacity garage; price inc 3 
$36,000; owner retiri 

GREENHOUSE 
In large J 
modern 

est, 
fine fixtures; 

incl 

ng J-1701 

BUSINESS.R, E, 
greenhouses; 
equipped; 

miles fre $45,000 incl 

and re. (6-rm. house) File J-1101 

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY 
New York Office az 
Detroit Office 
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SUFFER FROM ACID STOMACH 

e and Acute Indigestion, send for 

Package of DIJAS act 
rmles REMA-TRAH COMPANY, Dept 

3. Race and Indian, HARRISBURG, FA 
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F arms Raise Own Gas 

Farms may be made to produce 

their own gas for use In cooking, heat- | 

according to the in- | lighting, ing and 
ventor of a generator that makes gas 

from the waste products of the farm. | 

Cotton, cornstalks, straw and 

dust have been employed successfully, 

says Popular Mechanics Magazine, a | 

ton of material producing about 1000 | 

cubic feet of gas. 

Reason iz the 

ply to jealousy. 

hardest thing to 

  

BREAKS A COLD 
IN TWO MINUTES 

Muco Salve 25 cts. at Drug Stores | 
First time you sneeze get a bottle of | 

each | Muco Salve. Place a little in 
nostril or melt a little in spoon and 
inhale fumes, Clears the head instant. 

ly. Often breaks the cold in 

minutes, 
If cold has gotten down In 

chest, get a bottle of MUCO 
ENT, (liquid) 75 cents. It dissolves 

the phlegm. Clears the chest. Thou- 

sands say it is the best cold remedy 
aver known. 

You can make and keep your complex 
fon as lovely as a young girl's by giving a 
little mtten tion to your blood. Remember, 
a good complexion fen't skin deep ~ it's 
health deep. . 

Physicians agree that sulphur ls one of 
the most effective blood purifiers known 
to seience. Hancock Sulphur Compound 
is an old, reliable, scientific remedy. that 
purges the blood of impurities. Taken 
internally ~~ a few drops in a glass of 
water, it gets at the root of the trouble, 
As a lotion, it soothes and heals. 

0c and $1.20 the bottle at your drug- 
gist's. If he can’t supply you, send his 
name and the price in stamps and we 
will send you a bottle direct. 

Hancock Liquip Surrnun COMPANY 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Haneoel Sulphur Compound Ointment — 0e 
and $00 for uss with 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound       

sym:] 

File J-2101. | 
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The photograph shows the latest In odd automobiles, It looks like a loco 

motive, but really Is only an auto wrecker, It has head lights, a bell, and an 

air whistle. The exhaust goes out through the smoke stack, and the wrecking 

crane is in the tender at the rear, 

  

RACING TRAINS 
PUT UNDER BAN 

| Minnesota Law Requires 
Drivers to Come to Full 

Stop at Crossings. 

large | 
incl. | 

Motorists who try to beat the train 

| to the crossing wil face a new risk 

| under the new Minnesota traflic code, 

Even If they get across track 

| safely—which many do not—they may 

face a jail term or fine, for the new 

| law requires drivers to come to a full 

the 

grade crossings “wherever a 

and 

warning of the immediate 

proach of a railway train or car.’ 

same law applies to motormen 

where a street car line crosses 

road. Failure to 

meanor, 

visible positive signal 

ap 

a rail 

stop Is a misde 

Stop at Crossings. 
“his new provision is in 

the law requiring all driver 

addition t« 

old 

nated * 

Another old 

requ 

| crossings. 
retained ‘ 

carrying school 

for hire, explosives or 

liquids to stop at all grad 

Here 

the new 

are some othe 

AMinnesot 

must 

of roadway, 

vehicles must 

the right curb. This not 

to one-way streets, where Keeping to 

the right 
tebaer 2b} 

(aging other 

keep 

nter the 

does 

is impraeticai, or when overs 

vehicles, 

raliroads 

the driver mu 

keep to the right, unless the 

In crossing or 

intersections, 

road Is obstructed 

passable, 

Pirivers of vehi 

i shall 

ast half the road 

A driver passing a vehicle shall 

site ctions 

other 

go to the left of the center line of the 

road left is «cl 

vizible and free of oncoming trafic t 

unless such side 

| permit him to pass the vehicle safely 
Must See Ahead. 

A driver not 

pass a upon 

hill or curve where 

soe the HO feet 

shall overtake ane 

vehicle the crest of a 

on a he cannot 

road ahead. 

A driver shall not overtake 

another on 

ing or 

when 

! by a traffic officer or ax 

and pass 

a railroad 

intersection, 

vehicle CTOSS 

highway 

such 

except 

intersection is controlled 

omatic signal. 

The driver of a vehicle passing an 
dis 

again 

until 

| other vehicle shall pass at a safe 

not 
the road 

such vehicle, 

Speeding up to prevent ancther ve 

hicle to puss is prohibited in the new 

code, It provides that the «river of 

a vehicle about to be overtaken and 

passed “shall give way to the right 

| on suitable and audible signal being 
{ given by the driver of the overtaking 

vehicle and shall not increase the 

speed of his vehicle until completely 

passed by the overtaking vehicia™ 

tance to the left, and shall 

drive to the right 

safely clear of 

of 

Increasing Number of 
Automobiles in Japan 

7ith the increasing number of auto- 
mobiles in Japan, it Is almost as un- 

safe to cross a street in Tokyo or any 

other large city as it Is in New York. 

Half of the automobiles In Tokyo 
either killed or injured some one dur- 

ing the past year, according to police 

statistics, 

There are approximately 13.000 
motor cars in the Japanese capital, 

During 1026 there were 6.3068 automo- 

bile accidents reported in which some 

one was killed or injured. 

There were 16.282 Araffic accidents 

{ in which 234 persons lost their lives 
{ and 9871 were hurt. Of the total 
number of accidents, bicycles were re- 

| sponsible for 5,752, tram cars for 1. 
| 445 and the innocent looking rickshaw 

for 105. 

  
Refrigerator Trucks Gain 
When the refrigerator car came to 

the railroads, long-distance shipping 

of meats and other perishable prod- 
ucts was made possible, and all-year- 

around vegetables became common on 
the dinner tables of the nation. And 
now, with a network of busy high- 
ways filling In the gaps between the 
rallroads, and with farmers being 

pushed farther from their markets by 
the pressure of suburban expansion, 
the motor truck refrigerator promises 
to become a major development.     

ER a 

Keep Umbrella Off 
Heater in Your Car 

If you want to avoid a blaze 

in your automobile, refrain from 

warns the National Safety coun- 

cil. Many umbrellas have han- 

dies, tips or rings made of celln- 

loid which may ignite 

of carelessly 

heat, 

place umbrellas sLOVes 

in their homes or offices either, 

continues the bulletin ixsned by 

the accident prevention associa. 

tion, w 

of 

habits, 

as a result 

putting them 

People shouldnt 

close to 

100 

close to 

hich hus received reports 

explosions following such 

whe | 

dime ffm eff ef ef foefeee 

Useful Hammer for Use 

on Polishad Surfaces 
mpossible to hammer on a pol. 

wooden or metal 

An 

the 

$s heen padded 

surfuce with- 

ordin 

worl 

making dents, 

mer will never do 

the head ho 

  

    
  

Rubber Tip on Hammer Head, 

The kind shown in the 

he 

ahle manner. 

drawing will found 

Pur rubber 

force this over the head. 

the 

mary 

satisfactory. 

and 

Now can 

any of 

Popular Mechanics 

crutch tip 

you 

without 

ing the finish 

do work danger 

Magazine, 

Motor Busses Useful to 
Transport Race Horses 

Those 

appreciate the great care 

handling the 

race horses, 

who “follow the races” 

required in 

nervous, high-spirited 

thrown off 

mettle by the slightest discomfort. 

The problem of transporting 
thoroughbreds has been solved in Eng- 

land, where the pullman motor horse 
box car is rapidly being adopted 
the ideal vehicle for moving blooded 

stock. 

easily their 

such 

as 

Horses can be loaded into the pulls | 
man at their own stables, taken direct 

to the race course and unloaded there, | 
avoiding the noise, bustle and excite. 

ment of railway stations, and the de- 

lays and shunting so common to steam | 

the horses are | 

transported from race to race among | 

familiar surroundings and with all the | 

Their | 

travel. In addition, 

comforts of thelr home stables, 

grooms ride in an adjacent compart. 
ment, and can keep a careful watch 
over them at all times, 

The specially constructed body ae | 

grooms | commodates two horses with 

and equipment, 

CAOOOBIGO0I00G000000UL0000 

AUTOMOBILE NOTES 
FOL BGLOOH LL OOOSNGLOUROLDOT 

The campaign against 

who lets his car stand in the street 

all night, and saves battery, by refus- | 

ing to turn on a parking light. dikin’t | 
i start any too soon, 

* - » 

An automobile that burns wood in 

stead of gus has been tried out in 
France, But it ought to be just about 
ns easy to crank one on a cold morn: 

ing as it would be to have to start a | 
| speed car the driver yelled back with. fire in It 

. - - 

The ear that always appears new Is 
groomed us carefully as a race horse 
ench time it is put Into the garage 
and taken out, Leaving lice, snow, 
mud or water on It destroys the luster 
of the finish, 

placing an umbrella over the i 

heater on the floor of your ear, I 
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iN TELEPHONE ¢ ZZ 

  
  

Protection for Your Service 

LAZING trails over moun- 

tain ranges, cutting through 

forests, then out upon the high- 

WAY Bree 

Hardy construction “gangs” are 

replacing the old-time open-wire 

lineswith cables—on short, sturdy 

poles. 

added to the Bell toll lines in 

Pennsylvania.’ 
Fa 

The old enemy of telephone 

service—sleet storm—is being 

outgeneraled. 

Ana with a 179, improvement 

in maintenance, service interrup- 

tions are approaching the vanish- 

ing point. 
The larger centers are now con- 

nected by these storm- and 

trouble- defying avenues of com- 

munication. 

Last vear nearly seventy thousand 

miles of wire in cables alone were 

Dependability and [freedom 

from interruption are keeping 

pace with the increased speed 

of your out-of-town calls. 

It’s part of the new era in tele- 

phone communication. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OF PENNSYLVANIA 

J. H. CAUM, Manager 

    

GETS VAST ESTATE 

Doris Duke, fourteen-year-old daugh- 
| ter of the late J. B. Duke, millionaire 

tobacco king, who has received the 
| vast estate of more than 3,000 acres 
| near Somerville, N. J, willed to her 

| by her father, 
| erty, estimated as being worth more 

the fellow | on two and a half million dollars, 

A deed for the prop- 

has been filed in Miss Duke's name. 

Fisherman's Luck 
A8 was to be expected, an automo- 

| bile driver recently evaded the speed 
jaws on the protest that he was an- 

other of the now many “dawn-to-dusk” 

drivers, 
A¥ the traffic officer approached the 

out stopping, “thie is the first town 1 
have passed through in my dawn-to- 
dusk trip from the mountains to Wil 
mington that the courtesy of a motor 
cycle officer to escort me through the 
town was not extended.” Obviously, 
the officer apologized and the driver 
dashed on to his lishing, greatly 
pleased with his deceitful trinmph 
over the law.—Charlotte Observer, 

5 
  

Foreign Judges for Stock Show 

  
When the International Live Stock exposition is held in Chicago, Novem. 

Ler 28 to December 3. two distinguished foreigners will be there as judges, 

Lieut. Arnold Caddy (left), president of the Australian Red Polled Breeders’ 

association. and one of the leading judges of many kinds of live stock in his 

pative country, will make the official awards in the Red Polied breeding 

classes, Walter Biggar (right). Dalbeattie, Scotland, will assume the respon- 

sibility of officially judging all of the fat bullocks and selecting the grand 

champion steer. 

Rogues’ Gallery Methods at Drake 
pom ny 
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= | 
Every student at Drake university in Dos Maolnes, Towa, porsd for a ple 

tire this fall before comploting registration, in osder thul nn phaioraphie 

record of all students may be kept In the university files, They do Ue same 

thing at the state prison when “students” saroll there. 
*  


